
Carlsbad Lancer Baseball Booster Club 

Minutes of General Meeting 

Tuesday, October 8, 2013

 

CALL TO ORDER:    Meeting was called to order at 6:05pm by President Wade Walker. 

PRESENT:  Executive Board Members –President, Wade Walker; Vice-President, Phil 

Rosenberg; Treasurer, Susan Poser; Secretary, Lisa Pahl; Banner Chair, Nadine Tyree; 

Membership Chair, Grace Jackay; HR Derby Chair, Bob Murphy; Snack Bar Chair, Tracy 

Norton and members. 

PRESIDENTS NOTES:   

Coaches Update:  There are 10 completed applications submitted for the position 

and the athletic director is conducting phone and paper screening currently.  

Interviews to be scheduled next week.  Email him your input on suggestions you 

would like to see in a coach.  Fall/Winter ball: Nothing new to add regarding this 

program without a coach in place.   

Field Update: Need to follow district guidelines.  This is taking some time.  The 

AD is to submit a work order request which is in process.  Will have to wait for 

football to end before work to begin.  Wade Walker will stay on top of this 

request. 

Pitching Machine:  Currently filling out donation letter to the district. Will 

connect Sean with AD and facility director at CUSD.  Need the green light from 

the district to install.  We are looking to be ready to go. 

MEMBERSHIP:  Discussion was had about adding a premium membership that 

would include adding the name plate to a stadium seat.   Grace to come up with 

suggestions and options to present at the next meeting. 

BANNERS:  Lisa to email any banner information to Nadine that she has on 

banners including a list of current banners that are hanging in the field.  Nadine 

has looked into an online banner company that prices seem to be reasonable.   



HOME RUN DERBY:  Home Run Derby to be held on 2/8/14.  Bob Murphy to begin 

planning for this event.  Will file the necessary paperwork with the district to be 

able to host this event.  Wade made a suggestion that this year we also include 

speed guns that can measure pitching speed as another revenue source at this 

event.  Bob Murphy requested that the booster club and baseball program support 

the Mitchell Thorpe Walk on 2/1/14 and send out an email blast to the membership 

and players to save the date and request participation.   

SPIRIT WEAR:  Wade mentioned that he was made aware that the school has a 

deal with Adidas  that has created a line of Carlsbad spiritwear clothing where the 

school gets a percentage of sales donated back.  Wade will send the catalog to 

Cindy Wilson and decision can be made at next meeting on this. 

Treasurer:  Susan brought up that two invoices need to be paid.  Susan made a 

motion to pay $149.95 for the renewal of the annual booster club membership and 

website hosting with league lineup as well as to pay $29.95 for the renewal of our 

domain name.  Sean second the motion.  Motion was passed. 

Susan made a motion to pay the tax accountant $350.00 for working on and filing 

the booster club taxes for 2012/2013.  Sean second the motion.  Motion was 

passed. 

FUND THE FUTURE:  Wade brought up for discussion participating in the Fund 

the Future again this year.  There was discussion of pros and cons for this 

fundraiser and President Wade Walker mentioned that a large amount of our 

operating funds was raised by this fundraiser last year which is difficult to ignore 

the success of this fundraiser.  He made a suggestion that other fundraising 

options be presented at the next meeting that would bring in the same amount of 

funds as this program has in the past and that this would be up for discussion. 

OPEN FORUM:  Fall/Winter Ball program was brought up for discussion by members and 

that our current non- parcipitation  in any program is not productive for the players.  

Mention was made that the booster club move forward in putting together this program.  

President Wade Walker stated that it is not the Booster Club’s position to run a 

competitive baseball program and our purpose as a booster program is to support the CHS 

Baseball program and its staff during the spring season.  We are waiting to see what the 



new coach will be requesting as far as support from the booster club.  President Wade 

Walker mentioned that the athletic director is looking at options to store the batting net 

and is suggesting expanding the bull pen as an area to keep this net.  Currently it is stored 

in the handicap area thereby hindering the handicap walkway which is a hazard.  Mention 

was made about the need for a golf cart to replace the one lost during last year’s 

construction.  Currently both baseball and softball are sharing the use of a single golf cart 

and during the spring season a determination will be made if purchasing a replacement cart 

for baseball’s use only is necessary.  Gio Bertussi mentioned that Cart Mart sells used 

carts and would be a good place to look for a replacement. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:25 pm. 

 

*Additional expenses voted on via email by the Executive Board after the October 

meeting date. 

1.  Treasurer, Susan Poser emailed that she forgot to bring up the insurance renewal 

expense at the meeting.  Susan made a motion via email on 10/8/2013 at 9:02 pm to pay 

$305 for the booster club annual insurance policy which expires on 10/9/2013.  She is not 

sure if this covers the home run derby but will check and let the membership know.  Lisa 

Pahl, Secretary, second the motion via email on 10/8/2013 at 9:22pm.  Motion was passed 

via email by all executive board members on 10/8/2013. 

2.  Secretary, Lisa Pahl, presented an email on 10/18/2013 to the executive board with a 

motion permitting Nadine Tyree, Banner Chairperson to spend $150 and the go ahead to 

order a banner from the online company Allstate Banners.  This is for the Rawlings 

company and is to replace the one that was destroyed during the field construction last 

year.  The proposal was that this would give us all the opportunity to test the quality of 

banners this company provides and if we face any challenges in ensuring the artwork sent 

to them is correct before we send them a larger order of banner sponsors.  This item 

could not wait to be presented at the November meeting as Nadine needed to get this 

order in as to not waste valuable time.    Susan Poser second the motion via email on 

10/18/2013.  Motion was passed via email by all executive board members on 10/18/2013. 


